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BACKGROUND
• Kashmir, a paradise hit by political conflict, has seen a rise in the psychiatric 

morbidities over  the past  two decades.¹
• Nearly 1.8 million (45%) adults in the Kashmir Valley are experiencing symptoms of 

mental distress, with 41% exhibiting probable depression, 26% probable anxiety and 
19% probable PTSD².Goes without saying, we need more mental health specialists 
now than ever!

• Medical students in Kashmir do not get a proper exposure to the field of psychiatry 
during their formative undergraduate years as the psychiatry rotation lasts just two 
weeks. Consequently not many of them willingly choose to pursue psychiatry later, 
as they are unaware of what being a psychiatrist entails.

• Hoping to provide  an opportunity to young undergraduates to learn more about the 
presenation and delivery of mental health services in both Kashmir and abroad, an 
online Psychiatry interactive/exchange programme followed by two week’s clinical 
observership with the Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (LPFT) was 
organized by Dr Sayed Aqeel Hussain as a part of an MOU signed between the 
RCPsych, London and the H&E Department ,Govt. of Jammu and Kashmir, with 
support from WHO, Geneva.

• This project  gave a group of five student-doctors from Kashmir a first hand 
experience of how similar mental illnesses are approached and managed in the 21st

century National Health Services (NHS),UK as compared to Kashmir, a conflict zone 
with limited resources.

Aims and Objectives
• To analyze the impact of the project on the understanding of psychiatric 

presentations and services in different cultures.
• To promote psychiatry as a career option amongst undergraduate medical 

students.
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Methodology :

• Setting: Two week’s clinical observership was held at the Lincolnshire Partnership NHS 
Foundation Trust,UK starting from the seventh of May,2016.

• Participants were five student-doctors from Kashmir who had successfully completed the 
online interactive  exchange programme with their peers from the UK.

GROUP OF FIVE VISITING STUDENT-DOCTORS FROM KASHMIR, WITH Dr. HUSSAIN & BOARD MEMBERS,LPFT,NHS

• During the two weeks, students had an experience of both, the out-patient setting at 
Grantham and the in-patient setting at Lincoln.

• Week-1 at Grantham: Rotated through various subspecialities of psychiatry, shadowing 
expert consultants:

1.  Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) with Dr Nazir and  Dr Thompson.
2. General Adult Psychiatry with Dr Aziz.
3. Community Mental Health with Dr Hussain
4. Geriatric Psychiatry (visted Manthorpe House-in patient department & Care homes) with 

Dr. Al-Kaisey.
5. Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation  Team(DART) with Dr Wright

• Week- 2 at Lincoln: Rotated through the following wards/units :
1. Connolley and Charlesworth wards (Female and Male closed wards respectively) with     

Dr Al-Kubaisey and Dr Rajkumar.

2. Francis Willis Forensic Unit with Dr Monti
3. Discovery House (Rehabilitation center)
4. ECT unit

At the end of two weeks, Students also gave a presentation where they shared their views 
regarding their experience at LPFT, interacted with the professionals of the Trust and answered 
queries from the audience.



LPFT,NHS J & K

POPULATION COVERED 0.7 Mn 11 Mn
AVG NO. OF PATIENTS  SEEN/DAY 3-4 / DAY / CONSULTANT AVERAGE DAY : 30-40/ CONSULTANT

CURFEW DAY : 10-20/ CONSULTANT

TIME GIVEN PER PATIENT AS  LONG  AS  REQUIRED  FOR  
PROPER  ASSESSMENT  AND 
MANAGEMENT.

IN VIEW OF EXCESSIVE CASE-LOAD, 
5-10 MIN / PATIENT, ON AN AVG.

MODE OF APPOINTMENT FOR 
CONSULTATION

SCHEDULED BEFOREHAND AS PER 
THE CONVENIENCE OF THE 
PATIENT.

SPOT CONSULTATION / FREE  INFLUX.
CONSULTANTS  HAVE TO SEE  ALL  THE    
PATEINTS  PRESENTING TO THEM ON THE DAY 
OF THEIR  OUT-PATIENT CLINICS.

COST OF SERVICES TO PATIENT VIA NHS - FREE SERVICE TO ALL!

PRIVATE CLINICS  - NOT VISITED   
ROUTINELY.

GOVT. HOSPITAL: RS10/CARD (MULTIPLE VISITS) 
+ FREE MEDS
PRIVATE CLINICS: RS 150-300/2 VISITS.
ROUTINELY VISITED DUE TO EXCESSIVE PATIENT 
LOAD IN GOVT. HOSPITALS

RESULTS: After completion of the project, following observations were made:

MENTAL HEALTHCARE BURDEN

NHS,UNITED KINGDOM-UNIQUE FEATURES
 Catchment areas with specific GP ‘surgeries’; effectively limiting burden on speciality services.              
Meticulous maintainence of patients records electronically, using software Silverlink.
 Fully evolved Community Mental Health Services, Crisis Intervention teams, Multidisciplinary teams.

KASHMIR – UNIQUE FEATURES
 Strong family support still exists.Elderly are cared for at home as concept of care homes is discouraged
 Human Placebos: Often,Faith-healers provide informal psychotherapy as they are mostly first contact of a 
patient for help.Sometimes faith-healers even refer the patient for formal psychiatric treatment.

AFTER SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING THE PROJECT, I WAS ABLE TO CHOOSE PSYCHIATRY FOR MYSELF AS A 
CAREER OPTION.
CONCLUSION: Exchange programmes give students/trainees an opportunity to learn about the approach 
and management of illnesses in cultural/social/political backgrounds different from their own. It provides 
positive exposure towards various aspects of psychiatry that are lesser known of at the undergraduate level, 
ultimately encouraging young minds to develop interest in psychiatry as a career.

CHALLENGES: UK- Wastage of time and resources due to cancelled appointments.
Significant time is gone in maintaining patient records,limiting no. of patients seen/day.

J&K- Need for effective ways to deal with emerging mental illnesses in the wake of conflict.
Involving faith-healers in the formal management process for successful treatment.
Records of assessment and treatment are kept with the patient, once lost, lost forever!
Development of individual sub-speciality clinics.

COMMON CHALLENGE : TO FIGHT THE STIGMA. People everywhere are often more accepting of a 
physical malfunction than a mental one!
Refrences :http://www.mhinnovation.net/innovations/mhgap-implementation-kashmir
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